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1.
"On his robe and on his thigh he has this name written: King of
Kings and Lord of Lords." This rider on the white horse~for 10
points- is described in what book of the New Testament?
answer:

Revelations

o.rcL
2.
In a parody of Tom and Jerry, this duo § kftov,!8' '3S- Bart
Simpson's favorite cartoon characters. For 10 points, name them.

answer:

Itchy and Scratchy

3.
Garth Brooks, named the Country Music Association's
Entertainer of the Year in 1991, replaced a man who won the award
in 1989 and 1990. For 10 points, name him.
answer:

George Strait

)

5.
Carrying a death sentence on his head for supposedly defacing
the Islamic religion, Salmon Rushdie has been in hiding in Britian for
several years. For 10 points, name the University where he briefly
surfaced In 1991 for a lecture on the 1st Amendment.
answer:

Columbia University

6.
Elected President by the Nanking Assembly in 1948, he was
ousted the next year under pressure from the Communists led by
Mao Tse-Tung. For 10 points, name this general turned President of
China for one year.
answer:

J

Chiang Kai-shek

I

"

~ 1<l'O1
7. "This Jewish-American writer from Newark, New Jersey
a fictionalized account, "Zuckerman Unbound," of
published ?
the uproar that resulted from his 1969 opus on onanism, "Portnoy's
Complaint.
For 10 points, name . .
~ \rV'\ •
II

answer:

\0

.....

Phillip Roth

8.
This
Governor of an Eastern seaboard state, after
officially entering the Democratic presidential race, recently dropped
out, citing state budget problems as the reason for his decision. For
10 points, name him.
answer:

L. Douglas Wilder (Governor of Virginia)

"Sex-kitten," "politician's wife," "radical-activist," "work-out
9.
video queen" and "multi-millionaire media mogul's wife" are just a
few of the real-life roles this actress has played. For 10 points, name
her.
answer:

10. This 1962 Nobel Prize winner for literature wrote such novels
as The Winter of Our Discontent. East of Eden, Tortilla Flat, and The
Grapes of Wrath. For 10 points, name this writer.
answer:

John Steinbeck

12. June 27, 1950 marked the start of U.S. involvement in the
Vietnam conflict when President Truman sent · 35 military advisors to
Saigon. What other nation received massive U.S. military support on
that exact same date.

13. Known as the "Resplendent Isle" it is the smallest of the South
Asian states. Compact in size it is only 270 miles long and 140 miles
wide. Known by the British as Ceylon, what new name did this
country choose in 1972:
)

answer:

Sri Lanka

14. This symphony by Franz List was completed in 1856 and
composed in two movements - Inferno and Purgatorio - with choral
endings . Name this symphony which also shares its name with a
famous writer of the 15th Century.
answer:

)

Dan te Symphony

15. This form of decoration was in general use in ancient
architecture and is also found in modern . buildings of Classical style.
Identified by a number of columns symetrically arranged in one or
more rows, the west front of St. Paul's Cathedral in London E
1& }.$ 0vI
.. . .
~
example of this achitectural form.
...
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Colonnade

to

17.
He was born in London, educated at Oxford and served a
32 year career as a member of the British Parliament. In 1733 he
received a charter to establish a buffer between Spanish Florida and
British South Carolina. For 10 points name thK first colonial
governor of Georgia.
answer:

James Oglethorpe

",

18. "I've seen the best minds of my generation destroyed by
madness" is the opening line to Howl, a 1955 poem written by this
famous beat-generation poet. For 10 points, name ~ p? m. h~ ~
answer:

Allen Ginsberg

19. Kevin Costner won the Acadamy award for Best Director in
1990. Oliver Stone won the same award in 1986 and 1989. In 1991
these two leading Hollywood talents combined to make what, for 10
points, controversial film about the assasination of a U.S. president.
answer:

JFK

20. He defined love as a temporary insanity curable by marriage,
and penned the book The Cynic's Word Book, better known as the
Satanic. For 10 points name this author.
answer:

Ambrose Bierce

21. One of the outstanding painters of the late 18th and early 19th
Centuries was commissioned to paint the portrait of Marie
Antoinette. Her work was so impressive that she became the official
Painter to the Queen. For 10 points name this famous and
accomplished female French artist.
answer:

v ogeis

Le bru n

22. This American sculpture began his apprenticeship when he was
13 and was working in Paris as a cameo cutter at 19. Name this
artist whose master piece, The Shaw Memorial. commemorates
Robert Gould-Shaw and his black volunteer regiment which fought
valiantly~fortne Union during th--e-Civil War.
answer:

Agustus Saint-Gaudens

23. Bram Stoker's Dracula has terrorized movie goers for decades.
For 10 points name the first vampire film, made by the German
Expressionist F. W. Murnau in 1922.

t-J(\)~+v...
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24. According to legend, the Greek navy is stuck in port and unable
to sail for Troy until King Agamemnon agrees to sacrifice his
daughter. For 10 points name this royal blood offering to the gods.
answer:

Iphigenia

25. His 1977 treatise: Four Arguments for the Elimination of
Television was a scathing attack on the power of the medium. For 10
points, name this former advertizing executive whose name
frequently comes up during state redistricting battles.
answer:

Jerry Mander
Moderator: Do not accept gerrymanderi n g

26. The art of brewing is possibly the _oldest and most popular
science in civilization, with recipies being found in early Sumarian
texts. For 10 points give the scientific name for the chemistry of
fermentation as applied to brewing.
answer:

Zymurgy

27. Commodore Matthew C. Perry's expedition to Japan resulted in
tumultous changes in the country's feudal order. Japan's economic
and political structures underwent a rapid and decisive
restructuring. For 10 points, name this movement, titled after the
Emperor who made the reforms law.
answer:

Meiji Restoration

28. If George Washington were alive to-.9ay he would face a stiff
jail term in most states, while only receiving a ticket in California for
his farming of this utilitarian plant for personal use. For 10 points
identify this herbacious growth (as he would identify it), whose
legalization is frequently a ballot issue in California.

\

}

29. Though none of the songs on this album were released as
singles, this revolutionary album's U.S. release on June 1, 1967
ushered in the Summer of Love. For 10 points name the first rock
album to win the Grammy award for Album-of-the-Year.
answer:

Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band

30. For a quick 10 points, what ~ job did George Bush, Adlai
Stevenson, Arthur Goldberg, Daniel Moynihan, Andrew Young, and
Jeanne Kirkpatrick all- ha: g in eel IlfiR. 5~~
answer:

u.S . Ambassador to the United Nations

31. For 10 points, name the Spanish director of Women on the
Verge of a Nervous Breakdown, Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down, and High
Heels.

)
answer:

Pedro Almodovar

32. Gennifer Flowers is not the first woman to find financial
recompense for her alleged affair with a presidential candidate.
Donna Rice's affair with Gary Hart in 1984 landed her a celebrated
career in endorsements. For 10 point name the company Rice found
fitting to endorse.
answer:

No Excuses Jeans
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30 point bonus
1.
These two cItIes have hosted more of football's Super Bowls
than any other. For 10 points apiece, name these two cities and-J the
abC)
stadium in which the most Super Bowls have been played.
answer:

Miami, Orange Bowl, New Orleans

30 point bonus
2.
For 5 points each, name the direction you would travel, north,
south, east or west, to go from:
answer:

1)
2)

'3)
<-()

$")

-4)

~)

Minneapolis to St. Paul
Houston to San Antonio
Haiti to Dominican Republic
Daytona to Miami
Binghamton to Syracuse
Toledo to Cleveland

East
West
East
South
North
East

30 point bonus
3.
Identify this athlete for 30 points on the first clue, 20 pts on
the 2nd or 10 pts for all three clues.

answer:

1)

His personalized license plate reads "Jump 23"

2)

He competed previously at a North Carolina college.

3)

He -plays basketball for the Chicago Bulls.

Michael Jordan

20 point bonus
4.
A series of novels by American writer John Updike chronicle
the anxieties of an American male, Harry "Rabbit" Angstrom, at the
end of the 1950s, the 60s, the 70s, and the 80s. For five points a
piece, name the titles of the four books.
answer:

Rabbit Run
Rabbit Redux
Rabbit is Rich
Ra~it at Rest

3""0

?()~\.J'ts

5.
For five points a piece, give the year these events of the IndoChina War (Vietnam) occurred.
answer:

1)

The fall of Dien Bien Phu

1954

L)

The fall of Saigon

1975

3)

The MyLai Massacre

19Q..&

'i)

The Gulf of Tonkin Resolution
was passed by Congress

1964

'5)

The United States began the
secret bombing of Cambodia

19Q..2

~)

President Diem of South Vietnam
was assassinated during a coup

19Q.l

20 pain t bon us
7.
"A Rose is a rose is a rose" is a statement attributd to this
famous poet and leader of the "Lost Generation" of the 1920s. For 2C
points, name her.
answer:

Gertrude Stein

30 point bonus
8.
He was his country's ambassador to France, a Nobel Prize
winning poet, and died shortly after a rightist coup in his country
1973. For 15 points each, name both the writer and his country.
~

Cf{IL£

In

®
30 point bonus
Former San Francisco 4gers coach Bill Walsh recently accepted
9.
the position of head coach of the Stanford Cardinal football team. For
10 points each, name 3 of his former assistant coaches who this past
January accepted head coaching positions for NFL teams.
answer:

1.

Mike Holmgren

2.

Sam Wyche

3.

Denny Green

(Green Bay Packers)

(Tampa Bay Buccaneers)
(Minnesota Vikings)

30 point bonus
10. For five points a piece, list the following dements from least to
greatest atomic weight: Boron, Carbon, Lithium, Fluorine, Oxygen, and
Nitrogen.

)

answer:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lithium
Boron
Carbon
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Flourine

30 point bonus
11. Identify this lawyer for 30 points on the first clue, 20 points on
the second, and 10 points on the third.

answer:

~
~

1.

He represented Brown in 1954 in
Supreme Court case.

2.

In 1967 President Johnson appointed him to the
Supreme Court.

3.

He was replaced on the High Court
Clarence Thomas.

Thurgood Marshall

landmark

III

1991 by

30 point bonus
12. For 10 points each name the composers of these following
works:
answer:

1.

The "Pastorale" (1809)

Ludwig van Beethoven

2.

"La Mer" (1905)

Claude Debussy

3.

"Midsummer Night's Dream"
(1826) Felix Mendelssohn

25 point bonus
13. Along with Mendelssohn and Schumann he was a
representative of a conservative, classicistic trend in songcomposition. His love for folk-song is evidenced· by his group of
"children's folk songs" which he wrote in 1858 for the Schumann
children. For 25 points name this 19th Century composer.
answer:

Johannes Brahms

30 point bonus '"a.~W""
14. Identify this p? j R on the first clue for 30 points, 20 points on
the second and 10 points on the third.

~,

1.

He was born of Jewish parents on Sept. 30, 1928
the Transylvanian Highlands, in what was then
Romania.

2.

In 1948 he went to Pales tine to report on the
Israeli indpendence struggle for a French
newspaper and later became chief foreign
correspondent for the Tel Aviv daily Yediot
Achronot.

3.

Called the "literary laureate of the Holocaust," he
won a literary award for his novel "A Beggar in
Jerusalem" which centers around the Israeli-Arab
six-day war in 1967.

In

30 point bonus
15. Identify this term on the first clue for 30 points, 20 points on
the second clue, and 10 points on the third clue.

answer:

1.

In military achitecture this name is given to
fortified constructions either of wood or masonry
which contribute to the defense of strongholds.

2.

It is specifically applied to the citadel erected in
Paris in 1369 and which in 1553 comprise the eight
towers connected by curtains of the same height.

3.

For many years the Parisian citadel served as a
state prison and was destroyed . at the outbreak of
the 1789 French Revolution.

Bastille

)
25 point bonus
16. This author, film cntIc, and convert to Catholicism worked
alternately for the Catholic Church and the British Foreign Office
while writing The Power and the Glory, Our Man in Havana, and The
Heart of the Matter. For 25 points, name this English author who
died in 1991.
answer:

Graham Greene

30 point bonus
17. On Jan. 1, 1963 President Lincoln issued the Emancipation
Proclamation freeing "all slaves in areas in .rebellion". For 15 points
each, name the two slave states exempted from this proclamation.
answer:

Missouri and West Virginia

30 point bonus
18. For 10 points each, state within five years the dates that the
neutron, electron and proton were first discovered
~rof\
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answer:

30 point bonus
19. Name - for 15 points each - the pOSItIOn currently held by
Samuel F. Skinner, and the position he held immediately previous to
his current one.
answer:

White House Chief of Staff and Secretary of
Transportation

20 point bonus
20. For five points a piece, what are the four components of the
personality that live in Herman's Head ) in the television show by the
same name.
I

/

answer:

Intellectual, Sensitivity, Anxiety, and Lust

30 point bonus
21. For 10 points each, give the cities which hosted the Summer
Olympics in the following years:
answer:

1) 1984
2) 1948
3) 1904

Los Angeles
London
St. Louis

25 point bonus
22. He stated "Damn the torpedoes! Full speed ahead!" while
attacking Confederate forces at Mobile Bay, Alabama in 1964. For 25
points, name this Union Admiral of the Civil War.
answer:

Farragut

20 point bonus
23. We all know that Edward VIII succeeded his father to the
throne of England in 1936. For 10 points each, give the name of his
father and the name of the commonner Edward VIII abdicated the
throne for on December 11 of the same year.
answer:

King George V and Mrs. Wallis Simpson

30 point bonus
24. A hand covered with ants, dead donkeys lying on a piano, a
razor slicing an eyeball - these images are from a famous surrealist
movie of the 1920s. For 10 points each name the movie and the two
famous men who collaborated in making it.
answer:

Un Chien Andalou (or An Andalusian Dog), Luis Bufiuel
and Salvador Dali

30 point bonus
25. For five points a piece, state whether these baseball Hall of
Famers also won the Rookie of the Year award.
answer:

1) Jackie Robinson

Yes

2) Hank Aaron

No

3) Tom Seaver

Yes

4) ~is Aparicio

Yes

5) Al Kaline

No

6) Brooks Robinson

No

30 point bonus
26. These three religions are a synthesis of African tribal beliefs
and Roman Catholicism. For 10 points each, name the Western
Hemisphere country of origin for these religions.
answer:
\

----)

1) Voodoo
2) Santeria
3) Condomble

Haiti
Cuba
Brazil

25 point bonus
27. Arnold Schwarzenegger's last two movies, Total Recall and
Terminator 2 have each grossed well over $200 million at the box
office. For 25 point~ name,. the film company which has bank rolled
these incredibly expensive, but equally lucrative movies.

-

answer:

CaroIeo

25 point bonus
28. For five points each, match the congressperson with the state
they represent.
answer:

1) Newt Gingrich
2) Stephen Solarz
3) Patricia Schroeder
4) Dante Fascell
5) Bernie Sanders

Georgia
New York
Colorado
Florida
Vermont

25 point bonus
29. This U.S. president taught at Stanford University and defended
Venezuela in a boundary dispute with Britain after his term in office
which separated the two terms of Grover Cleveland. For 25 points
name him.
answer:

Benjamin Harrison

20 point bonus
30. One of the most horrific mass suicides ever to take place in
1979\at the behest of the paranoid Jim Jones, leader of the San
Francisco based "People's Church~ For 20 points name the Latin
American country where Jones Town was located.
answer:
T

Guiana

